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This Week’s News   

Early Fall Menu
Upcoming Cooking Classes for
Edward King House and
Hamilton House
Survey Underway

Good morning,
 
Rosy is back from vacation, and we’re heading
into a new season! As we all deal with the
pandemic in Rhode Island, we at Savory Fare
continue safe practices from the kitchen to your
door!

Remember, eating regular, healthy meals as part
of a healthy lifestyle is a good way to help ward
off the fall season’s colds and flu. Life is
complicated. We can help simplify mealtime for
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you — removing the “chore” aspect but not the pleasure!

Order from the Early Fall Menu now through Friday, Sept. 11, for delivery
on Wednesday, Sept. 16. If you miss the deadline, you may call during the
weekend. There are always frozen items that are available. Place your order
online at savoryfareinc.com, email us at mary@savoryfareinc.com, or call 401-
454-4955.

Early Fall Menu

Curry alert for fans! Try our new Tikka
Masala Chicken featuring a delicious
homemade sauce by Meal Mantra, a
fellow Hope & Main-er company. Made
with boneless chicken breasts and
tender peas, served over rice.

Curried Egg Salad with Mixed Greens
and Avocado: You might say East meets
West!

On the festive side: Fresh Garlicky
Shrimp Kebabs gladden the table with
skewers of plump shrimp accented with
lemon and scallions. These skewers
arrive ready for a quick grilling or broiling
in your oven.

A tried-and-true Roasted Brisket with Leeks, Carrots, and Garlic — in a
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wonderful gravy!

It's like stepping into a fairy tale when
you bite into a Chocolate Gingerbread
Cookie.

A Note on Containers

You may have noticed that our entrées have been provided in different
containers lately. Our usual containers have become indefinitely unavailable.
But portion sizes are the same!

Upcoming Cooking Classes

Edward King House, Newport
Thurs., Sept. 10, at 2:30 pm
Thurs., Sept. 24, at 2:30 pm

For members of Hamilton House, Providence
Wed., Sept. 30, at 2:00 pm
Wed., Oct. 28, at 2:00 pm

If you belong to a group that might be interested in our online cooking classes,
please contact Mary at 401-454-4955.
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Survey Underway!

A survey may be coming to you with your next delivery — along with a little
surprise! If you receive a survey in the mail, the surprise will appear with your
next order!

We’re continuing to get responses back in the self-addressed envelope; thank
you for letting us know how we’ve been doing. Any suggestions for change will
be taken seriously. We want Savory Fare to fit into your life in the most helpful
way possible.

With warm wishes,

Mary and the Savory Fare Team

Resources for Seniors in Rhode Island

Find valuable resources for seniors in Rhode Island on one website:
RIElderInfo.com.
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